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With daylight saving now over for another six months we have a few product specials that will hopefully
lighten up your day.
For those of you that know Noel, our long serving Auckland based customer services representative, he
and his partner Brigid have embarked on another of their overseas adventures, touring around on their
motor bikes. Noel will be away until August, meantime our remaining customer services team of three in
Auckland and two in Christchurch are ready to assist.

ReClear PVCs and
RecScreen Mesh
Bip Screen
The Bip Screen 500 is the latest generation of vertical
awnings. The Bip system patented by Llaza - ensures
that the fabric stays in the side guides. It uses
clippable guides so no screws or rivets are visible.
This range of awnings offer the following options
- Mill finish
- Motorised or Manual
- Up to 5 metre width

These are ideal for
use with the Bip
Screen.

The Reclear Range
includes various
thicknesses and
options such as
fire retardant,
easy roll and
dimensionally stable.
Our RecScreen range
has 10 colourways,
and comes with a
5 year warranty.

Specials
ReClear Nan Ya Fire Retardant
PVC 0.7mm 150cm
PVNYC70FR
RecScreen Linen
MER5LN
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Nautimar

Slikfit

High tensile polyester base fabric, coated on one
side with high quality PVC to resist fading in
marine conditions.
Ideal for protective covers and biminis.

A buttonless tonneau system which eliminates the
need for rivets along the side of the vehicle body.
3 part system.

Range of 6 colours PVRN_ _

Brahma
Corrected grain cow hides.
5m² approx. per average hide.
12 colours in the range
LHB_ _

UTSFA, UTSFP, UTSFR

Brass and Nickel
Plated SP6 Eyelets
and Washers
Self Piercing Eyelets
CF1SP6/CF8SP6
Plain Washers
CF1SP6A/CF8SP6A
Spur Tooth Washers
CF1ST6AS/CF8ST6AS

Bradproof
Waterproofing product for
reproofing of Polycotton
canvas products
Available in 2L, 5L and 20L
WSBCPWP_ _

*Specials are for the month of May 2019 and whilst stocks last. Prices are Trade and ex warehouses and are exclusive of GST.

